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The Distinguished Service Award
is given by the state to an
individual who has provided
exceptional service to education in
our state. This year’s recipient is
Mrs. Colleen Kammer of Oak Park,
Michigan nominated by Alpha
Omicron and Lambda Chapters
whose members use her services at
Book Beat for their classrooms and
book clubs.
Colleen loves books and wants to
encourage all of us to love books,
as well. Since 1982, she and her
husband Cary own and operate one
Colleen Kammer; holding the plaque with Bernice
of the most popular and renowned Haglund, 2nd Vice-president and Distinguished
independent book stores in the Service Chair
state. Their bookstore, Book Beat,
has won national awards for service to the community and for their huge collection of
books.
In 2012, the Book Beat won the Women's National Book Association Pannell Award, a
national award given to booksellers who stimulate, promote and encourage children’s
and young people’s interest in books. While both work at the bookstore, Colleen
provides lessons, study sessions, and carts boxes of books to off-site locations for her
own presentations or in support of local authors who are speaking to audiences.
Colleen has provided "show and tell" programs for Delta Kappa Gamma chapters,
schools, libraries, and community groups. If given a specific focus, audience, or area
of interest, she will tailor-make a book discussion or presentation based on the needs
and desires of the group. Colleen and her husband Cary welcome local and visiting
authors to their store for book signings and Meet the Author events. Book Beat is the
place to be if you are a reader or want information about specific titles, authors, genres,
topics, or books in general. The store sign says, “Read, Think, Create.”
Community awareness and service are major focuses for Book Beat. Between the
many outreach activities and willingness to offer discounts for fundraising, Book Beat
contributes in many ways due to the efforts of Cary, and especially Colleen, through
her intelligence, graciousness, people skills, willingness to work hard, long, irregular
hours for patrons and her community, Colleen Kammer is awarded the Alpha Iota
Michigan 2015 Distinguished Service Award.
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Alpha Iota State
2013-2015 Biennium Theme
Education: Our Focus, Our Future
Dear Alpha Iota members,
As my biennium comes to a close, please know that I have been honored to serve as
the president of our state organization. I have learned much about the Society as I
have completed the tasks and duties of president and I have made so many good
friends. I have learned about many things as I have traveled across the state, from
what it means to detassel corn in the Three Rivers area to the history of the city of
Marquette and the Upper Peninsula.
I have enjoyed my time with you at state events, chapter and council visits. I have
visited almost forty chapters and have met many terrific women educators. I have
been impressed with the work, projects and programs in which our chapters are
involved. Chapter leaders are doing an excellent job supporting their members and
helping their chapters grow and prosper.
The officers, personnel and committee chairs with whom I have worked have been
such a support and a delight. Their leadership work ethic and communication skills
have helped the operations and work of the state organization move smoothly and
effectively. I appreciate all the time, energy and efforts these women have given to
our events, projects and programs.
Our Alpha Iota chapters and members have been very generous with their time and
money. They have given to shelters for women and children, art councils,
symphonies, libraries, community projects, school classrooms and more. Members
have donated thousands of hours of their time volunteering in schools. They have
donated money and supplies making a huge difference for students and teachers. In
addition, many chapters present scholarships to those pursuing college degrees. The
Alpha Iota financial report from July 2014 showed that our chapters, in that year
alone, gave eighty-six scholarships and grants-in-aid worth a total of almost fortyone thousand dollars. Many chapters are also now awarding mini-grants to
educators in their chapter and in their local schools. These scholarships and awards
are a statement of our commitment to education and students. This is a way to
support schools in our communities and send a strong message that we care and will
do what we can to help students and the educational system. Together we have
supported our theme, “Education: Our Focus, Our Future,” and our state projects,
by working to help our educators and by striving to educate the whole child.
Over the past year we have added over one hundred new members to our ranks, and
we have had a number of former members reinstated into DKG. We have chartered
a new chapter in Michigan and we are making strides in reaching out to former and
prospective DKG members. Chapters have hosted open house events for
prospective members and have invited former members to join in chapter activities
and meetings.
I offer congratulations to the 2015-2017 officers and the new leadership team. I am
very proud to deliver to them Alpha Iota State-Michigan, a strong state organization
made up of chapters of dedicated, simply amazing women, truly key women
educators. Dr. Annie Webb Blanton’s dream of creating a Society of members who
“promote the professional and personal growth of women educators and excellence
in education” is very much alive and well in our state. May our new officers,
personnel and individual members lead our state organization in continuing growth
and service while aiding us as we uphold the purposes, mission and projects of
DKG.
Liz VanWestenburg, Alpha Iota State-Michigan President 2013-2015
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Incoming President’s Message
WE ARE THE FUTURE:
ENGAGE, ENCOURAGE, EQUIP, EMPOWER

Dr. Dorothy Sample
State President
2015-2017

My dear DKG sisters,
It will be my privilege to serve as President of Alpha Iota State-Michigan for 2015-2017.
I will seek to represent you well at the state, regional, and international levels but I want to
give special attention to our chapters. You have my commitment that I will work, along
with the other officers you have chosen, to strengthen and promote our beloved Society.
Our biennium theme is “We Are The Future: Engage, Encourage, Equip, Empower.”
We seek to engage, encourage, equip, and empower women to
become the change that will lead to enhancing the educative
process for students by helping each of us recognize and
actualize our worth as women, as educators, and as leaders;
and in so doing, strengthen and enlarge our Society at all
levels.

Our goals include two ongoing and one new project:
To support Schools for Africa. Since 53% of primary school children who do not have schools are in sub-Saharan
Africa, it is imperative that we continue to support this first International DKG Project in conjunction with
UNESCO.
To Support Our Educators. Since many teachers drop out of the profession within five years, we hope to change
this by being supportive through various strategies. Some chapters are supporting working teachers through
mentoring programs, helping at the schools, and through building supportive relationships through the Ten (10)
Interesting Women Strategy.
To Strengthen and Enlarge Our Society. Our challenge is to stretch and grow at the chapter and state levels by
embracing new ways of doing and being. I am going to challenge us to think outside the box. In order to
strengthen and enlarge our society at all levels, we must be the change that develops new leaders in our chapters;
and at the state level. We are seeking new volunteers for committees. Willingness to get outside of one’s
comfort zone and take on new challenges makes for growth as an individual and as a leader.
Also, it is important that we show appreciation for those who have contributed much to education and to DKG. I
suggest that chapters give Lifetime Service Awards to those who have been members for 50 years or more; younger
chapters may honor members who have reached 80 years of age. Area Coordinating Councils might consider
honoring working teachers who are not members of DKG with “Outstanding Woman Educator of the Year Award”
with a spring brunch or dinner to which family, colleagues and others from the community could be invited.
(Related suggestions will be given later.)
My hope is for membership marketing of our shared vision, recruitment of new members, and the testing of new
strategies. I welcome diverse opinions and sharing of ideas. I want every member leading from any chair to
facilitate change and growth.
As Teresa Vanhooser, NASA engineer has said, “As leaders, we just need to set the vision, empower our teams, and
remove the barriers.” Let us see ourselves as empowering women to be the change that will bring the future in
education, in our Society, and in the lives that we want!
Dorothy E. Sample, PhD
Alpha Iota State-Michigan President, 2015-2017
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State Committees
Pat Charlton Named the Alpha Iota State Woman of Distinction 2015
The Alpha Iota State Woman of Distinction Award is
presented to a woman who has made significant
contributions to the Society and education beyond the
chapter level. This year’s recipient, Pat Charlton, is very
deserving of this honor.
Pat has been a member of DKG since 1994. She has
served as Chapter President, First Vice-president, History
Scrapbook chair, Treasurer, and Chapter Photographer.
She has served on Cascades Council as Secretary,
Photographer and on the Planning Committee.
At the state level, Pat has been the Approve Minutes
chair, the History chair for two bienniums, proofreader
for The Wolverine, Alpha Iota State’s quarterly
newsletter, and our voluntary state photographer. She
attends fall conferences and state conventions and can be
Jackie Smart, Chair of the State Personal Growth and
Services Committee, presentinp the 2015 State Woman of seen at every session snapping pictures. Pat performs a
service that provides us with a record of our
Distinction plaque to Pat Charlton of Gamma Chapter
activities. It's a service that largely goes unnoticed but
has a lasting impact on the organization’s visual history. Pat is a member of the “Card Making Group.” This volunteer
group makes greeting cards and sells them at state and international events to earn money for the Scholarship and
Members Supporting Members Committees.
A travel enthusiast, Pat has attended international events in: Traverse City, MI; Chicago, IL; Burlington, VT; Spokane,
WA; Hershey, PA; NYC, NY; Portland, ME; and last year’s convention that was held in Indianapolis, IN. She scribed
for workshops at these events and, of course, took photos of Michigan attendees in action. During the conventions, she
always finds time to work at the Alpha Iota State Scholarship Sales Table. Pat is the "go to" person when in need of
ideas, labor, or support.
Pat hails from the great state of New York. She attended State University of New York at Genesco. She earned a B.S.
in Education and M.S. in Education majoring in History. Pat earned a second Masters in Information Library Science
from University of Michigan. She began her teaching career at the high school level teaching African/Asian Studies
and World History in Syracuse, New York. During her teaching years in Syracuse, she experienced that wonderful
sensation a teacher feels when a student “gets it.” She bore a deep responsibility for her students and a desire for them
to succeed. She realized early in her career that she had a growing passion for her position as a teacher. Later in her
career, Pat was the librarian/media specialist for North - Adams Jerome Community Schools. For the last few years, Pat
has worked as a part-time Media Specialist at Will Carlton Academy in Hillsdale, setting up their library and teaching
Library Science to various classes.
Pat has been happily married to her husband Bob for 40 years. They met at a dude ranch in Wyoming and have traveled
extensively throughout the west. This is where she developed her love of photography.
When speaking of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International, Pat has said, “DKG has influenced me in so many
ways. I would not have been able to meet many of you or been able to develop so many wonderful friendships over the
years without my membership in DKG. ALL of you have influenced me. The many ways that the Society has given
me opportunities to grow and make connections with women educators are paychecks of the heart.”
On behalf of Alpha Iota State, we are proud to present the 2015 State Woman of Distinction Award to Pat Charlton.
Submitted by Jackie Smart, Gamma Alpha, Alpha Iota State Personal Growth and Service Chair
Committee Members: Esther Loskowske, Gamma Alpha; Colleen Retherford, Gamma Alpha;
Elizabeth Frazier, Kappa; Diane Frangie, Kappa; Nancy Jewett, Zeta; Fran Coulter, Alpha Phi.
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State Committees
Funding Our Purposes

A Parliamentary Moment

Well, ladies, you did it again!
We made more for our three
funds than ever before, over
$4078. We thank everyone
who made the convention
auction and sales a success by participating
in donating very creative items and bidding
on them.

Is It Really Unfinished Business?

Please keep in mind that we will be
looking for both large and small items for
the State Fall Conference in Midland on
September 26, 2015.
We welcome
donations from individual members and
chapters. Needed are small items for the
auction or you may create a basket.
Baskets should have a theme such as
gardening, books for grandmothers, or
teachers, tea/coffee/chocolate items,
Michigan items, a holiday or color theme
such as green or blue. Consider using a
basket that can be recycled, a laundry
basket, a recycle bag, or a covered file
box.
Proceeds from the auction go to three
funds:
Scholarships
World Fellowship
Members Supporting Members
Your contribution to the auction also
helps your chapter earn a point in # 8
criteria for the Award of the Rose.
Submitted by Judi Fisher, Gamma Alpha
Funding Our Purposes Chair

IMPORTANT NOTE
TO CHAPTER TREASURERS
Please be sure to include e-mail addresses
for each of your chapter members on the
chapter’s master membership list. If the
member does not have an e-mail address
then put N/A in the cell. The Michigan excel spreadsheets have many errors in addresses and in phone numbers as well.
Please check this information with your
chapter members so we can work to have
accurate information for mailings of The
Wolverine and other state information.
Please send in dues as you receive them. It
is better to record them a few at a time.

Robert’s lists six basic headings that cover the order of business in a
normal meeting:
“1) Reading and Approval of Minutes
2) Reports of Officers, Boards, and Standing Committees
3) Reports of Special (Select or Ad Hoc) Committees
4) Special Orders
5) Unfinished Business and General Orders
6) New Business” [RONR (11th ed.), p. 353, ll. 5-15].
It also lists three optional headings that often follow New Business:
Good of the Order, Announcements, and Program [RONR (11th ed.), p.
361, l. 33-p. 363, l.5].
Members generally understand what to include in headings 1, 2, 3, and
6, as well as in the optional headings; however, they are often unclear
about what to include in 4 or 5. Special Orders, General Orders, and
Unfinished Business are particular items set in advance to be taken up
at a particular meeting. Robert’s discusses both headings in detail, but
here are the basics.
Heading 4 includes only items members vote to postpone and make or
to schedule as a Special Order for a future meeting so they can consider
those items early in the agenda, right after committee reports. Also,
Special Orders are business, such as nomination and election of
officers, that the bylaws/rules require being considered at a particular
meeting.
If members vote to postpone a question until the next meeting or to
take up a particular item at a future meeting, but do not vote to make it
a Special Order, it becomes a General Order.
Heading 5, Unfinished Business and General Orders, includes only:
1) A question that was pending when the former meeting adjourned,
2) Any questions that were unfinished business at the previous
meeting but were not reached before that meeting adjourned,
3) Any general orders scheduled for the previous meeting that were
not reached before that meeting adjourned, and
4) Items that, at the previous meeting, were made general orders for
the present meeting [RONR (11th ed.), p. 358, l. 13-p. 359, l. 3].
Note that headings 4 and 5 include only items that were formally
introduced by motions. Matters informally discussed at the previous
meeting, ongoing informal discussions, and information and updates of
general interest are not Unfinished Business. Such matters are
appropriately included in heading 6 New Business.
In preparing an agenda, the president should include Special Orders
and/or General Orders and Unfinished Business only if any such
business is set in advance to be taken up at that meeting.
Helen Popovich, Ph.D., PRP
Alpha Iota State Parliamentarian
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State Committees
World Fellowship
The World Fellowship committee grants
funds in accordance with the Constitution
and International Standing Rules when
sufficient funds are available. They
maintain contact with the World
Fellowship recipients for the duration of their studies
and when possible encourage members to maintain
contact with the recipients studying in their state. The
committee may also grant requests for fellowship
extensions.
The program began in 1946 as a project to aid women
in war torn countries to gain higher education. As of
2013 more than 858 women from more than 117
countries have received aid through the World
Fellowship grants to pursue advanced degrees in the
US and Canada. Currently about 30 women pursuing
Masters and PhDs are World Fellowship recipients.
An additional 8 women have received extensions of
their fellowship grants.
Currently, Michigan does have a World Fellowship
grant recipient. Her name is Lisa V. Decenteceo and
she is studying Ethnomusicology at the University of
Michigan. She is from the Philippines and was unable
to attend our May convention due to school conflicts.
However, Michigan DKG members continually and
generously support this committee’s efforts to fund
this important outreach. We use funds from our twice
annual raffle to support World Fellowship. Our most
recent raffle was at the State Convention in Pontiac
this past May. We had 32 items given to raffle for the
auction from 28 chapters. We raised a record $2,280
from these sales. To my knowledge, this is the most
money ever raised for this raffle and it was all because
of dedicated members like all of YOU!
An
enthusiastic thanks to the ticket sellers! You ladies
were indispensable.
Our next raffle at the Fall Convention at The H Hotel
in Midland will be on September 26. Please consider
bringing something to donate for the raffle in support
of the World Fellowship fund.
Submitted by Joyce Daglow, Gamma, World Fellowship Chair

Articles Wanted

For The Wolverine about:
Chapter News
Events/Celebrations
Program Ideas and Resources
Good Works
Pictures with captions
Fall Issue Deadline
October 15, 2015

e-mail-jpechta.dkg@comcast.net
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Is My Chapter Planning for the Future?
As we approach the coming year, we might begin looking at
our success and effectiveness as a
chapter, focusing on where our
Michigan
chapter is and where we would
Chapters
like to be, especially in the areas
of Membership, Communication,
Program,
Leadership,
and
Technology. Strategic Planning,
Action Planning, and similar
systems of future planning, help us identify our chapter's
concerns and perceived problems while promoting positive
movement into the future.
The process is simple.
 We determine what we want to see happen and set a goal
or goals to move us in the desired direction
 Based on the goals, we determine strategies or specific
actions that will move us toward our goals
 We name the individuals who will assume responsibility
for assuring the chapter carries out the proposed actions
 We determine how and when we will evaluate
movement toward our goals
 Last, following a study of our progress, we modify the
original goal and strategy or determine new goals and
strategies, repeating the planning process from the
beginning with our newly identified goals, strategies,
etc.
Chapters are encouraged to create their own timelines for
goal selection and evaluation. Some chapters find the
beginning of the chapter year, the fall, works best for
them. Other chapters prefer to set goals in the spring when
they are determining meeting plans for the coming
year. The timing is up to the chapter, but it is recommended
that the process be undertaken annually.
Members of the Alpha Iota State Strategic Planning
Committee, spearhead strategic planning within the state
organization. They are also charged with aiding chapters as
they plan for their future. Should any chapter need a model,
suggestions, human resources, or other support for Strategic
Planning, please contact Sally Garrison,
WSARAHSALLY@aol.com. Committee members are
eager to help Michigan chapters in whatever way they
can. All you need to do is ask!
Do plan to attend the Strategic Planning workshop scheduled
during our Fall Conference at The H Hotel in Midland on
Saturday, September 26. Strategic Planning Committee
members will review the strategic planning process, provide
models and examples, give ideas and suggestions, and offer
guidance and support as members plan for their chapter's
future. We hope to see a representative from each chapter in
attendance at this informative session.
Submitted by Sally Garrison, State Strategic Planning Committee Chair

State Committees
Beta Gamma Installed in Benzie County
On April 23, 2015, Michigan’s newest chapter, Beta Gamma, was charted in a beautiful ceremony held at
Frankfort High School. Chi Chapter, an Upper Peninsula chapter from the Keweenaw area that recently
dissolved but wanted a new home for their lovely Society items, donated the DKG table cover, crest, and
elegant brass candlesticks used in the ceremony. Eleven new members were initiated and presented
Certificates of Membership by Alpha Iota State President Liz VanWestenburg. Two members of the new
chapter transferred their membership from the
Maryland State organization. The excited group
includes working or retired teachers and
administrators from the area around Frankfort,
Honor and Interlochen. Interestingly, one member
was initiated via Skype. She was unable to be
present, as she was doing research on orangutans in
Borneo, so she joined in the ceremonial responses
electronically. Following Initiation the group met
to elect officers, selecting Dr. Marjorie PearsallGroenwald as the first president of this Benzie
County chapter. She has served as an officer in her
Maryland chapter.
After Mrs. VanWestenburg
installed
new
officers,
Beta Gamma was chartered,
Initiates: left to right: Deb Norman, Sarah Abend, Ann
Gwaltney, Sarah Fought, Margaret Beery, Kerry Nugent with
Dr. Pearsall-Groenwald and State President Liz
VanWestenburg

organized, and ready to plan its first official meeting.
Dr. Pearsall-Groenwald put this chapter together. Moving from Maryland only
to discover that there was no local DKG chapter in her county, Marjorie set out
to find a dozen women educators required to charter a chapter. She planned
several informational meetings, inviting both working and retired women
educators from the schools and local area. Many responded and attended the
meetings. State President Van Westenburg and Kathy Muench, State
Membership/Expansion Chair, joined the group to talk about the mission,
purposes and vision of DKG. Following those initial get-togethers, a tea was
held at Pearsall-Groenwald’s home at which plans were made to apply for the
charter and select an installation date. In June Beta Gamma held its first
meeting at the Platte River Inn in Honor to set dues, meeting dates, programs, Officers, right to left:
Marjorie Pearsalland fundraisers for the upcoming year.
Groenwald, President; Debra Norman, Vice
The group will meet in August and invite community people to an October President; Kerry Nugent, Communications
gathering to hear Carrie Hessler Radalet, Director of the United States Peace Secretary; Margaret Beery, Treasurer
Corps. Future programs include a visit to the Oliver Art Center, with its
champion trees, and the Alpaca Farm, complete with a lesson on spinning fleece into yarn. Members have already set a goal to raise
money for a grant-in-aid to be given annually to a Benzie County student interested in going into education as a career. These ladies are
enthusiastic about joining DKG and participating in Society activities.
Those present at our Alpha Iota State Convention in Auburn Hills welcomed Beta Gamma and its president, Dr. Pearsall-Groenwald, to
Michigan's state organization. In addition, Dr. Pearsall-Groenwald attended the Northeast Regional Conference in Baltimore and plans
to attend the fall conference in Midland. Two chapter members are making plans to attend the October Women in the Arts Retreat.
If you know of other women educators in the Benzie County area, women who could be prospective members of Beta Gamma, please
contact Dr. Pearsall-Groenwald at m.pearsall.g@verizon.net. If you are visiting the area, you are more than welcome to attend a Beta
Gamma meeting or event.
With pride, let us heartily welcome Beta Gamma chapter and its members. Like all Society women, they are professional educators
dedicated to impacting students, teachers and education. Welcome to the Alpha Iota State Organization of The Delta Kappa
Gamma Society International!
Submitted by Liz VanWestenburg, State President, (2013-2015)
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State Committees
2014 - 2015 Chapter Yearbook Awards
The yearbook committee was pleased to have the opportunity to evaluate
thirty-two chapter yearbooks. The primary purpose of a yearbook is to
provide members with information about chapter history, programs, events,
member contact information, state and international information. The
yearbooks help chapters remain connected. From their chapter yearbook,
new members can learn much about the chapter and the Society. State
officers, staff and committee chairs also appreciate and utilize information
from the yearbooks.
The publications included entries such as photographs, songs, historical
data, information on individuals receiving Friend of Education Awards and
grant-in-aid recipients. Chapters showcased program ideas, projects and
speakers. The use of technology and the professionalism in publication
were impressive. Many yearbooks were submitted electronically, and a
growing number of chapters maintain a website that offers access to their
yearbook.
There are four award categories. To earn the “Admirable Award” the
yearbook contained some chapter and state information. To be deemed
“Praiseworthy” the yearbook must contain most of the basic information,
historical chapter data, program and project details and could contain
extras such as a President’s Challenge, a contact tree, photos or songs. To
be deemed “Pacesetter” the yearbook must contain all the basic
information, historical chapter data, program and project descriptions, and
may contain a number of optional inclusions such as a President’s
Challenge, a contact tree, photos, songs, chapter rules and policies, and
orientation and initiation information. For the “Exemplary Award,” the
yearbook must have, in addition to the basic information, historical chapter
data, program and project details above, plus at least five of the optional
inclusions.
The committee would like to thank the editors who sent in their chapter
yearbooks and for their work in putting together such impressive,
comprehensive publications.
I would also like to thank the members of the committee for their time,
energy and work on this task.
Members of the Yearbook Committee are:
Sandy Downs, Gamma Gamma
Julie Kowalski, Alpha Xi
Sharron LaHaie, Alpha Xi
Cathy Stone, Gamma Eta
Praiseworthy Award
Delta
Alpha Lambda
Beta Alpha
Beta Epsilon
Beta Eta
Beta Lambda
Pacesetter Award
Nu
Omicron
Rho
Alpha Zeta
Alpha Rho
Beta Beta
Beta Xi

Exemplary Award
Gamma
Gamma Alpha
Zeta
Gamma Gamma
Kappa
Gamma Eta
Mu
Pi
Upsilon
Phi
Alpha Alpha
Alpha Kappa
Alpha Mu
Alpha Xi
Alpha Phi
Alpha Omega
Beta Kappa
Beta Rho
Beta Sigma

Submitted by Nancy Everett, Alpha Xi,
Alpha Iota First Vice-president and Program of Work Chair
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Alpha Iota State Wants YOU
to Consider
International Officer and
Committee Positions
Deadline October 15, 2015
Four documents available at www.dkg.org
Go to Committees at the top and choose
Nominations
From the document entitled "References ..."
Nominations are being sought for the following
International Positions:
Members of the International Administrative Board ...
International President
International First Vice-president
International Second Vice-president
Northeast Regional Director
Member-at-large (4-year term)
International Committee Members
Finance Committee Member (4-year term)
Nominations Committee Member (4-year term)
Member of the Educational Foundation
Trustee (6-year term)
"Instructions for 2016 Nominations" spells out the
requirements and forms to be used during the nomination
process in our Society, including information about the
Recommendation and Endorsement Forms.
"Official Recommendation Form" is the form to be
completed and sent to the noted E-address by the
October 15, 2015 deadline. Part of this form can be
completed by another person, part must be completed by
the person being recommended.
The Official
Recommendation Form and the Endorsement Form are
available in an interactive format.
"Official Endorsement Form" is a "second to the
nomination" or "I support this nominee for this office"
form. Text should be brief and specific, mentioning
things not on the Nomination Form itself. The more
information the International Nominations Committee
has about the candidates, the better the process
works. This, too, is due by the October 15, 2015
deadline. Endorsements are limited to 5.

If you would like an Alpha Iota State endorsement
please contact her by mail or email ASAP.
Gloria Fisher
1207 Fitch St.,
Albion, MI 49224
dkg.gloria@gmail.com
Submitted by Gloria Fisher, Nu
State Nominations Committee Chair

State Committees
Coordinating Councils:
The Coordinating Councils were very active
this springtime! I was able to enjoy the
sisterhood and the creative programs during
these recent events.
Detroit Metro Council (Area A)
On April 25, at Our Lady of Sorrows Parish and Catholic
Church, in Farmington Hills, MI, we enjoyed “Four
Corners of Camaraderie.” We also honored the Women of
Distinction in the Detroit Metro Council region. Thank
you to Jackie Smart for planning and organizing. I am
looking for a local Zumba class since I had so much fun at
your Council! I am looking forward to using the luggage
tag we made, and the travel tips we learned in the four
corners.
Kenowa Coordinating Council (Area C)
On April 25, 2015, Earth Day Activities were enjoyed by
the participants. They went to the Wittenbach Wege Nature
Center in Lowell, Michigan, where they learned about
environmental education and the outdoor learning center.
Thank you to Lynn Mason for organizing this event.
Oakland County Council (Area A)
On April 18, 2015, at Forest Lake Country Club in
Bloomfield Hills, we celebrated Oakland County Council’s
Birthday with a lovely brunch and an interesting
presentation. Stacey Sharpe Mollison and Diane Hanaway
presented the program “Simple Smart Kids, Changing the
World, One Child at a Time.” Thank you to Sally Garrison
for making this event such a success.
Riverlake Council (Area A)
On April 18, 2015, Riverlake enjoyed its Birthday
Celebration at the MacRay Harbor Banquet Center on
lovely Lake St. Clair in Harrison Township. Thank you to
Dr. Barbara Souvè for representing the Alpha Iota State
Executive Board and for assisting me by attending and
participating in the merriments. Thank you also to Ann
Elmer for organizing this wonderful event.
SAVE THE DATE: November 1, 2015 The Cascades
Council will meet at the Cascades Manor House, 1970
Kibby Rd., Jackson MI 49203. (4 T’s, Travel ,Tea, Take
and Tone)
Thank you very much for including me in your
Coordinating Council events. Each event left me
glowing with the appreciation of my hostesses and the
gratitude for being a member of Delta Kappa Gamma. We
are very, very fortunate to belong to such a warm, inviting,
stimulating group of professional women educators. I look
forward to seeing you again at our next Conference and
Coordinating Council! drgedy@frontiernet.net
Submitted by Dr. Gedy Love, Omicron,
Coordinating Council Chair

Historical Documents
To keep or not to keep that is the question.

The second year of your biennium is about
to begin. Next Spring a change in officers
may include a Chapter Historian. As the
current historian looks at the boxes of
records that the chapter currently has, the
question becomes how much of this should
be sent to the shredder and what must be kept.
After being asked that exact question, I resumed a quest
to find the answers and found the following information
regarding chapter and financial records.
In the Go-To Guide, a DKG booklet available on the
Society’s website, on pp. 8-9, there is the following list
of chapter documents that should never be discarded:
1. Minutes
2. Financial audits/reviews
3. Government record requirements; for example,
confirmation of the chapter's filing Form 990-N
4. Membership records, including members dropped,
reason, and date of termination; names of charter
members with biographical data; brief review of
chapter's beginning; names of deceased members
and dates of death; and official initiate register with
names and dates of initiation.
For information on records kept by the chapter treasurer,
one should check the Guidelines for Chapter Treasurers.
On page 29 of that publication there is a complete list
with stated timelines. With the exception of the financial
reviews mentioned above, most records should be kept
for four years. The other exception is the Form 18
printouts; those should be retained for seven years.
The Go-To Guide also says that the chapter rules should
specify who is responsible for maintaining the records,
and it suggests that hard copies of records be kept in
addition to electronic copies.
For more detailed information, the Go-To Guide refers
members to the following Society publications:
Constitution and International Standing Rules 2010 (I'd
recommend that you use the current 2014 revision, which
is now available on the website.)
Guidelines for Chapter Presidents
Guidelines for Chapter Treasurers
Guidelines for Chapter Membership Committee Chairs
Pride in the Big Picture: An Orientation Guide for
Chapter Membership Teams [booklet and Powerpoint
CD]
In addition to the records listed in the Go-To Guide,
chapters often keep 1-2 page member biographies,
replacing old ones as members periodically update them.
Submitted by Dr. Nancy Navarre, Gamma Gamma,
State History Chair
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Chapter News
Alpha Kappa Gives Scholarships and Mini-Grants

Alpha Xi Chapter Presents Two Major Awards

Spring showers bring May flowers, and flower sales mean
scholarships and grants for deserving Muskegon teachers and
students. In conjunction with a local greenhouse, Alpha Kappa
Chapter sells flower certificates twice each year, Christmas and
springtime. The profits from these sales are used to provide $250
mini-grants to classroom teachers and $1000 scholarships to high
school seniors embarking on careers in education. Two local young
women have been awarded scholarships, Victoria Mueller from
Oakridge High School and Claire McWilliams from Fruitport High
School. Victoria plans to be an elementary school teacher and Claire
plans to teach secondary health.
The Muskegon Catholic Elementary School students benefited from
activities for March is Reading Month. Stories Through Music
challenged students to create stories while listening to different
musical pieces presented by Solace. The grant funded the musical
group, bookmark materials and prizes for reading contests.
Additionally, a kindergarten teacher used her mini-grant to purchase
a light table and many hands-on items to be used with it. The light
table is very popular with students as they can explore shapes,
colors, textures, opacity and shadows.

The Alpha Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma held its
annual auction fundraiser meeting recently at the first
United Methodist church in Alpena. Two major awards
were presented.
The Alpena News and its Newspapers in Education program
was awarded this year’s Friend of Education award. This
award, given annually, recognizes businesses and
organizations that support local education. The Newspapers
in Education project has placed newspapers in classrooms
for the past 12 years, providing valuable resources to
teachers and students. For many students, this provides their
only exposure to a
local
newspaper.
Accepting
the
award from Joy
Shoemaker
were
Editor/Publisher
Bill Speer and
Circulation
Manager
Ken
Pokorzynski who
chairs
the
Newspapers
in
Education Project. This project is funded by community
contributions and the proceeds from several fundraisers held
by newspaper staff throughout the year, notably the NIE
Book Sale held in conjunction with the annual Business
Expo.
The 2015 Alpha Xi Woman of Distinction award, which
recognizes outstanding contributions and dedication, was
presented to Sharron LaHaie
by Julie Usher (on the left).
LaHaie most recently served
four years as Alpha Xi
president. Along with her
active involvement in the
local chapter, she serves at the
state level of Delta Kappa
Gamma as president-at-large,
committee member for the
Ceremony of Remembrance,
and
servers
on
the
Communications
and
Yearbook committees. Her
community involvement includes serving on several
committees for Art in the Loft. LaHaie earned her
Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees from Central Michigan
University and taught for 43 years, retiring in 2003. She and
her husband, Bill, reside in Alpena.

Alpha Kappa Names Friends of Education
It is absolutely refreshing to listen to people who are passionate
about their work. And when their work inspires children and adults
to value learning, what could be better? At a recent Alpha Kappa
meeting Melissa Horton. Director of Visitor Experiences, was
presented with The Friend of Education Award by Kathi Kissel (on
the left). She has been busy working to
ready the new Michigan’s Heritage Park
at Hilt’s Landing in Whitehall, Michigan.
This museum is the latest addition to
Muskegon County’s Lakeshore Museum
Center. Melissa has been hands-on at the
new museum site, even helping to build
the authentic wigwams on the site. The
former Lakeshore Museum Curator of
Education she is also known in the
community as a facilitator of The BIG
Lesson.
This model focuses on
partnerships between community resources and schools that
encourage hands-on and minds-on learning for students.
Richard Schneider, Director of Public Services for Muskegon Area
District Libraries, was also presented the Friend of Education
Award. Richard is a driving force
behind the planned Storyville, to be
built as an addition to the Norton
Shores branch of the Muskegon
County Libraries. MADL wanted a
program to improve childhood
literacy, beginning at birth. While
doing research, Richard found a
unique program in Baltimore,
Maryland. Storyville is modeled after
that program. Storyville is a child-sized village within the library
that consists of seven themed areas of play and learning with
developmentally appropriate books to promote early literacy.
Submitted by Mary Hendon, Alpha Kappa
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Chapter News
Rho Chapter Presents Awards at Annual Brunch

2015 Rho Chapter Annual Brunch, front row, L to R: Nichole Mills, Alexandra Chinick, (2015 Scholarship Recipient),
Charlotte Wuepper, Dr. Charlotte Wenhem, Pat Norberg; Second row, L to R: Ibba Glaske, Lorraine Webber, Miriam Pede,
Liz VanWestenburg (Alpha Iota State President), Jerry and Kathy Cantania (2015 Friend of Education Honorees for
promoting leadership, entrepreneurship, glass blowing skills and mentors for students) Gladys Grieger; Third row L to R:
Eleanor Rauner, Judi Ott, Ann Shembarger, Lydia Dearing, JoAnn Hartzell, Pat Spaulding, May Sisson, Carol Petros, Marion
Manthe, Sinie Bass; Fourth row L to R: Erna Friesen, Norma Nisbet, Laura Richburg, Nancy Hemingway, Cindy Miller, Anita
Rutlin, Virginia Maxwell, Carol Oehlhaffen, Virginia Antonson and Charlene Tynes (guest)

Beta Omega Chapter Receives G.I.V.E Award for Volunteerism
Harbor
Springs
Public
Schools
awarded
Four
Awards known as the G.I.V.E
award which
stands for
G=generosity, I=inspiration,
V=volunteering-and
E=Excellence Beta Omega
was given the award for
volunteering
in
schools.
Superintendent
Mark
Tompkins was the master of
ceremonies.
Our
past
president Sue Blevans came
up with the idea three years
ago to adopt a new first year
teacher. This became our
service project.
At the
begining of the school year
Beta
Omega
throws
a
"shower
for
the
new
teacher." This year President
Kathleen
Phelps-Rusche
took it one step further and coordinated volunteers to work with a first year teacher, Rachel Jackson, throughout the year.
We provided sets of new books, chairs, bean bag chairs, lamps, paper, storage units, pencils, copy paper, markers, art
aprons, snacks and so much more. Every week five ladies went and worked one to three hours in Rachel Jackson's
classroom. These five ladies were Ginny Cole, Susan Hoffman, Mary Cousino, Gail Drake, and Joy Shepherd. Other
members in our chapter also worked volunteer hours at Ottawa Elementary school, Petoskey Public Schools, Ellsworth
High School, and Raven Hill Discovery Center. Back row: L to R, are Sue Blevans, Peggy Weichmann, Susan Frisk, Barb
Rivard, Lynn Dinning; front row: L to R, Sue Kinney, Susan Hoffman, Gail Drake, first year teacher Rachel Jackson and
holding the award plaque is President Kathleen Phelps-Rusche.
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Chapter News

Sally Bassett, a 42 year member
of Beta Tau Chapter, is honored
by President Linda Spencer with
a certificate.

Beta Tau President Linda Spencer and Jan
Dral present Lenora Arroyo the Friend of Education Award. Lenora painted murals on the
Sandusky Elementary School walls to make
the school more inviting for students. She is
also a foster grandmother at the school.

Metro Council Chapter Women of Distinction.
L to R: Jodi Ring, Gamma Gamma, Delores
Zimmer, Alpha, Kathleen Rodak, Zeta, Judy
Morante, Gamma Alpha

Beta Tau President Linda Spencer
congratulates Maureen Dickendesher as
the 2015 Chapter Woman of Distinction.
Maureen put Beta Tau’s history in
scrapbook form.

Beta Chi Chapter met
for an afternoon tea
at
Pleasant
Lake
Elementary
School
for afternoon tea to
celebrate their 40th
Birthday.
Present
were three charter
members,
pictured
here L to R; Pat Little,
Ann Pine and Jean
Walle.
Chapter
President
Debbie
Newman also honored Becky and Gary Hurst with the Friends of
Education plaque. They have contributed to the Novi School
District literacy project and are involved in the Southeastern
Michigan’s “Operation School Bell Project.” Zuzanna Morelli was
honored for her retirement from Walled Lake Schools.

Help Alpha Iota State Save Money!!
Pay-by-item Breakfast Saturday Morning at Fall Conference Midland
The H Hotel is known for its setting, hospitality, and fine dining. Special arrangements have been made
for members to enjoy a FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER BUFFET at a greatly reduced cost, a savings of
over $11 per person. Dinner will be served between 5:30 and 7:30 PM on Friday, September 25th.
Our cost will be only $25, including tax and gratuity, payable with registration fees.
The H Hotel will provide a concession or PAY-BY-ITEM BREAKFAST that will be available from
6:45 to 8:15 AM near the ballroom. A list of items available will be distributed with registration
materials. We need only select what we want from the buffet, pay for it, then enjoy eating breakfast
with friends before the General Membership Announcements and Workshops begin.
Please sign up for the pay-by-item breakfast on the registration form, so we have an approximate number for the site.
We will also take a count Friday night to include those who decide to join us for breakfast but did not originally sign
up.
We encourage members to participate in the Saturday breakfast (and Friday night dinner buffet) as the money taken in
will apply to the site's catering minimum. Our contract predetermined an anticipated cost of food for the weekend. If
we don't actually order and eat that amount of food, we will owe that amount anyway. With everyone's participation,
we can meet that minimum catering charge. So, let us ENGAGE our heartiest appetites while savoring the tasty food
that will be provided for us by The H Hotel. We will be rewarded in every way.
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State Fall Conference – Midland
Do Not Miss Pre-Conference Seminar
Friday, September 25, 2015
6:15 P.M. to 7:15 P.M.
The Walk to Machupicchu

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International
Alpha Iota State Conference Schedule
September 25-26, 2015

The H Hotel, Midland, Michigan

Friday, September 25, 2015
Machupicchu is tangible evidence of the urban Inca Empire
at the peak of its power and achievement - a citadel of cut 2:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Registration (Closed during Executive
Board Meeting)
stone fit together without mortar so tightly that its cracks
5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Buffet Dinner (Pre-register)
still can’t be penetrated by a knife blade. It’s a must-see for 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Pre-Conference Seminar “The Walk to
any visitor to Peru who hope to experience an incredible
Machupicchu,” Teresa Wiacek,
Beta Epsilon, (*1- SCECH)
part of Inca history. You will embark on a virtual tour
First Timers’ Meeting
exploring one of the most intriguing destinations on the 7:30 PM - 7:55 PM
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Executive Board Meeting/All Members
planet. Don’t worry, you won’t need heavy hiking gear or
Welcome to Attend
an experienced guide to tour the spectacular views and 10:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Conversation, Camaraderie, and
Coordinating Council Meetings
scenery the magnificent complex has to offer. This session
Saturday,
September
26, 2015
is for those who have a passion for travel, geography and
Breakfast (pre-register)
history. Teresa Wiacek, Beta Epsilon, will share her travel 6:45 AM - 8:15 AM
Registration
experiences to the mysterious ruins of Machupicchu, Peru. 7:30 AM - 12:30 PM
(1 SCECH)

10 Reasons to be at The H Hotel in
Midland September 25-26

10. By Late September, the school year will have begun and
Michigan's gorgeous fall color season will be on its way.
9. The Midland Community offers nearby sightseeing
attractions, such as Alden Dow Home and Studio, Chippewa
Nature Center, Dow Gardens, H. H. Dow Museum, Midland
Center for the Arts, Community Center, Midland Mall and
more.
8. Near the center of the state, flower lined streets will lead us
into Midland, one of Michigan's most popular tourist
attractions.
7. Downtown The H Hotel will await us with its convention/
banquet facilities and services, on-site recreation, guest room
amenities and lovely, park-like setting.
6. Reduced overnight room rates will be available for our stay,
plus, the night before and after our Alpha Iota State 2015 Fall
Conference.
5. Members will meet together Friday night at Executive Board
to recognize successes, "talk business," and make decisions
about the future of our state organization.
4. Saturday workshops will involve attendees in topics of
Professional (Early-Middle College, Websites for Weebly,
Legislation, Engaging and Empowering Women and
Students,) Personal (Ford's Mustang, Inca and Amazon
Travel, Ukrainian Egg Art, Surviving Armenian Captivity),
and Society (Leadership Tips, Strategic Planning,) interests.
3. Rob Vallentine, CEO of Dow Chemical, will present "STEM
the Gap in America" as those present enjoy The H Hotel's
delicious specialty H Buffet comfortably among friends, new
and continuing.
2, The weekend will provide an opportunity for all to meet,
share, network, support, learn, stimulate and challenge fellow
professionals and friends in the beauty and comfort of a
lovely Michigan setting.
1. And, finally, Midland is definitely THE PLACE TO BE on
September 25 and 26. Don't miss out; join us at The H Hotel.
It will be ... PRICELESS

8:15 AM - 8:30 AM
8:00 AM - 12:15 PM

8:55 AM - 9:55 AM
10:05 AM - 11:05 PM
11:20 AM - 12:20 PM
12:30 PM - 1:25 PM
1:25 PM - 1:30 PM
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

3:05 PM
3:15 PM

General Membership Announcements
Funding Our Purposes Raffle and
Chapter Sales
First Workshop Sessions
Second Workshop Sessions
Third Workshop Sessions
Luncheon Buffet
Reflection
General Membership Meeting
Keynote Speaker* 1 SCECH Unit
Mr. Rob Vallentine, Dow Chemical
CEO, “STEMtheGap in America”
General Announcements
Funding Our Purposes Raffle Drawing
The Delta Kappa Gamma Song
Program of Work Committee Meeting

Alpha Iota State Convention
Chapter/Committee Sales Application
Saturday, September 26, 2015 at The H Hotel
Midland, Michigan
Chapter/Commitee:________________________
Topic: (Sales table or type of exhibit) *Note: bring all
supplies needed to set up your 6-8 foot sales table
Person(s) in charge____________________________
Address______________________________________
City, State, Zip ________________________________
Phone _______________________________________
Email _______________________________________
Cost per table $15. Make checks payable to Delta
Kappa Gamma—Return by September 1, 2015
to:Carol Anderson, 5855 Wedgewood Rd.
Canton, MI 48187, jlcaba@comcast.net
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State Fall Conference-The H Hotel Form
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State Fall Conference Sessions – Midland
Tentative Sessions
September 25, 2015
Friday Night Alternate Session

Introduction to Ukrainian Egg Art- Dr.
Marjorie Pearsall-Groenwald: ENTER
INTO This Creative Arts Project
2 hour session)
Ukrainian
Egg
Art
or
“pysanky” is a traditional craft
originating in Ukraine and
Poland. Pysanky is derived
from a Ukrainian word
meaning “to write.”
The
beautifully painted eggs were
originally created to bless every part of life
in Ukraine as talismans of prosperity,
fertility, healing, protection, long life, and
bounty. The method is similar to batik patterns are drawn on the egg with wax,
which then protects the covered areas from
the dye that is applied. By repeating this
process with different colors of dye, a multicolored pattern is built up. Dr. Marjorie
Pearsall-Groenwald will lead this hands-on
session and will give you a chance to learn
how to decorate an egg using Ukrainian
designs and dyes as well as learning some of
the history and traditions of this ancient
craft. If you wish to purchase a kit to use at
school or home, a few will be available.
*2 SCECHs

6:30 PM – 7:30 PM
The Walk to Machupicchu:
Inca History REALIZED
Machupicchu is tangible
evidence of the urban
Inca Empire at the peak
of
its power and
achievement - a citadel
of cut stone fit together
without mortar so tightly that a knife blade
still can’t penetrate its cracks. It is a mustsee for any visitor to Peru who hope to
experience an incredible part of Inca history.
You will embark on a virtual tour exploring
one of the most intriguing destinations on the
planet. Don’t worry, you won’t need heavy
hiking gear or an experienced guide to tour
the spectacular views and scenery the
magnificent complex has to offer. This
session will benefit those who have a passion
for travel, and classroom teachers of South
American history and geography. Teresa
Wiacek, Beta Epsilon, will share her travel
experiences to the mysterious ruins of The Repatriate: Love, Basketball and
Machupicchu, Peru. * 1 SECEH
the KGB: HOLDING FAST Assures
Survival Behind the Iron Curtain
Tom Mooradian, an American-Armenian,
September 26, 2015
presents his memoir, The Repatriate: Love,
Saturday Conference Sessions
Basketball and the KGB. In 1947, 18 year
The History of the Mustang:
old Tom Mooradian had everything;
Hollywood good looks, high academic
That ENGAGING “Pony Car”
For fifty years, the Mustang has remained ranking in his senior class at Detroit’s
Ford’s most distinctive and emotional Southwestern High School, and recognition
presence on the streets
by the three Detroit daily
newspapers as being one of
of America. Since the
the finest basketball talents in
Mustang marked the
the state. Before the end of
birth of the pony-car
genre, there has been a battle for the musclethe year, he would be fighting
car throne. Many American performance
for survival in the Soviet
cars have come and gone, but only one has
Union. Mooradian had lost
consistently dominated the marketplace and
his freedom. It was not a
reinvented the genre with each new
dream, but a nightmare that
generation: the Ford Mustang. Author of he and 150 other American-Armenians
Mustang Dynasty and Ford Mustang 2015: willingly, but unknowingly, walked into
The New Generation, Mr. John M. Clor, when they signed up to repatriate to
communications manager for Ford’s Special Armenia. Mooradian’s basketball prowess
Vehicle Team, offers a completely captured the hearts of the Soviet people and
unrestricted view of the design and probably saved his life.
Miraculously
production process, including access to surviving 13 years behind the Iron Curtain,
Ford’s own imagery not available anywhere he had the opportunity to see what no
else. Join John for a fun and informative western journalist or diplomat was permitted
session about Detroit’s favorite pony. It will to see: the Soviet Union as the Soviets live.
also touch on the role this major industry has This session is for anyone interested in living
played in the State of Michigan as well as in history.
the U.S. both in historical and contemporary *1 SCECH
times. .* 1 SCECH

“Websites for Weebly”: ENGAGE IN
Technological Options (2 hour Session)
Weebly is a web-hosting service featuring a
drag-and-drop website builder. If you can
point and click with your mouse
and type on your computer, you
can create a FREE website for
your chapter or your classroom
using Weebly. Learn about this
online website builder which provides
templates, web hosting and access for
updating pages from computers, tablets or
smart phones. Bring your laptop or tablet
along and Join Margaret Meehan, Beta Rho
chapter as she teaches you how to create a
classroom or chapter website. *2 SCECHs
Legislation and How It Affects Us All:
PARTICIPATE in Michigan’s Political
Scene as It Affects Education and
Beyond
Judy Foster and Lynn Mason Co-Chairs of
the Legislation Committee
will keep us in the know!
Find out what is happening
in state politics today. This
session will include the
latest on legislation dealing with children,
education, women and retirees, and how
those bills will impact education in our state.
Presenters will bring you up to date on the
political happenings in Michigan. Find out
what you can do to become involved and
make your voice heard. This session is
thought provoking and filled with practical
information on the legislative process and
democracy in action. The processes and
details learned will be of interest to us all
and can be used in Social Studies classroom
presentations and discussions. *1 SCECH

Tips and Tidbits for Chapter Officers:
Leadership for INVOLVED Society
Leaders
If you are an officer in your
chapter,
join
Liz
VanWestenburg and others
from
the
Leadership
Development Committee to
learn
about
tips
and
suggestions to make your meetings run more
smoothly, lighten your workload and help
you with time management and forms.
Joining this group will be Kathy Muench
with a few fresh ideas for Membership from
International. Bring your questions and your
ideas to help others.
Continued on next Page
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State Fall Conference Sessions – Midland
Is My Chapter Planning for Its Future?
EMPLOYING Practices that Bring
Success
How do we look at our
success and effectiveness as a
chapter, focus on where our
chapter is and where we
would like to be, especially in
the areas of Membership,
Communication, Program, Leadership, and
Technology? Strategic Planning, Action
Planning, and similar systems of future
planning, help us identify our chapter's
concerns and perceived problems while
promoting positive movement into the
future. The process is simple. Come find out
how to do it by working with your Alpha
Iota State Strategic Planning Committee and
take a step in the right direction for your
Chapter!
“Pick Your Passion:”
Tools for Student Awareness and
ENGAGEMENT In “The World”
Come to this session to hear
how to engage students in your
classroom
to
achieve
excellence by empowering
them with the tools they need.
Learn about the resources available to create
global awareness in students in all content
areas and grade levels across the curriculum.
This session is presented by Dr. Ranae
Beyerlein and Nancy Everett.
Middle-Early College: A National High
School Reform Movement
Simultaneously ADVANCING in High
School and College
Dr. Chery Wagonlander, Executive Director
of The Center for Michigan Early and
Middle College Partnership and a member of
Mu Chapter, and Dr. Beverly Brown,
Consultant for Michigan Department of
Education will preside.
While
the
number
of
classic (full
School) early
and middle college high schools in Michigan
continues to expand (there are 19 in the State
as of 2014) a variety of other models have
emerged based on early-middle college
principles. This session will provide an
opportunity to engage in dialogue on the
different approaches, the advantages and
disadvantages of each, and the policy context
that supports them. Three models will be
highlighted. Fifth year programs, (EDES),
enhanced dual enrollment systems, and
STEM early college. *1 SCECH

Cruising on the River:
ABSORB Amazon River Life
Come join Kathy Muench, Alpha Omega, for
a cruise on the Amazon River
in Peru. Living on a river
boat for five days and
traveling daily in skips to
diverse areas of the river is an
adventure. Learn about the
Amazon ecosystem as you live vicariously
through her power point presentation of an
exciting trip with animals, plants, latitude,
elevation, human activities along the river,
and good memories. This session will
benefit those who have a passion for travel,
and classroom teachers of South American
history and geography *1 SCECH
Midland, Michigan: Past and Present a
Historical LOOK at Midland
Gary Skory, Director of the Midland County
Historical Society
will present a
visual
program
tracing Midland’s
heritage
and
development from
a struggling frontier 1850’s Michigan lumber
town to its 20th Century Development and
beyond.
The genius and creativity of
Herbert H. H. Dow, who started The Dow
Chemical Company in Midland in 1897,
have shaped the Community’s future. Today
Midland is a community of 42,000 with
unique amenities, abundant opportunities,
and abundant opportunities, and progressive
development…and its impact is felt
worldwide. *1 SCECH
STEMtheGap in America - Rob
Vallentine - CEO Dow Chemical
Foundation.
Companies like Dow realize
that the economic and
societal
value
of
an
employed, productive and
diverse workforce is crucial
to their own success, as well
as, being fundamental to the
health of society and to
communities around the
world. Learn how to harness
this corporate understanding
to access new sources of educational
resources that can expand instructional
effectiveness. Dow programs include teacher
development,
employee
volunteerism,
community-based advocacy, and skillspecific training. This discussion will focus
on four key areas that Dow sees as critical to
driving the importance of teaching Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics
that contribute to a sustainable workforce.
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Continued

in

next

column

building connections with corporate partners
such as this is increasingly important for
American industry to compete in a global
world. * 1 SCECH

Professional Affairs Committee
Looking for Presiders for DKG
Fall Conference
I am looking forward to
seeing lots of DKG
members at the state Fall
Conference at The H
Hotel, Midland, Michigan.
The
state
program
committee has planned an
interesting
group
of
sessions that should appeal
to
everyone.
My
committee,
Professional
Affairs, has the responsibility to find
presiders/scribes for each session. The
responsibilities of the presider are: to
make sure the session starts and ends on
time, introduce the speaker, stamp any
SCECH forms if the session qualifies,
and write a short summary of the
session. If you would like to assist with
any session, please let me know. Also,
contact me if there is a particular session
you would like to attend as
presider. Sessions are listed in this issue
of The Wolverine. I look forward to
hearing from many of you.
**NOTE SCECH now State Certified
Educational Clock Hours
Jackie Smart, Professional Affairs
Committee, Chair

Wear your Key pin
with pride as it is a mark of
distinction and reflects the
rich traditions of
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International.

N e e d a R o o mma t e ?
Are you going to the State Fall
Conference in Midland?
Do you need a roommate?
If you plan to attend any DKG function
and need an overnight roommate,
contact Sally Garrison
She will try to pair you up with
someone else in the same situation.
Phone (248) 540-3762 or
E-mail: wsarahsally@aol.com

State Committees - Women in the Arts Registration
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Membership
In Honor
of
or in Remembrance
of our beloved chapter and state Society
members. Chapters and individual
members can give memorials and gifts to
the following Michigan Alpha Iota State
Funds:
 Kathy

Cashen NE Regional Fund
 Katherine Keeling Professional Development
Fund
 Jane Goudreault Memorial Grant Fund
 Betsey Cooper Leadership Development Fund
 President’s International Convention Fund
 International Educational Foundation
 Member

Supporting Member Fund
Gamma Alpha & Gamma Theta
Chapters Contributed Funds

*Contributions should be sent to State Treasurer,
Loretta Miles (see contact information on page 2)

Chapter Presidents and Membership Chairs
It is very important that the chapters send Form 6
immediately following the death of a chapter member. No
information can be shared in The Wolverine until this form
is received.
There are many members whose deaths are
observed in chapter newsletters but the
editor cannot list then in The Wolverine until
Form 6 is sent by the chapter to:
Delores Dejacomo (Mu)
5024 Territorial Rd
Grand Blanc, MI 48439
dejack@yahoo.com

A Special Welcome
to Alpha Iota State
Initiates
Alpha Rho
Lynn H. Fouchey
Anne F. Kloack
Beta Gamma
Sarah Abend
Margaret Beery
Gayle L. Brown
Amalia Fernand
Sarah Fought
Ann Gwaltney
Pam Kline
Ann Kullenberg
Debra Norman
Kerry Nugent
Marjorie Pearsall-Groenwald *T
Julie Michelle Pierce *T
Donna Vander Ploeg
Delta
Faye A. Hallesy
Patricia A. Finkbeiner
Epsilon
Joy Waterfield
Kappa
Terry Stacey
Beta Omega
Emily E.Myers
Sue L.Schmidt
Helen M. Wolfgang
Zeta
Mary K. Polo
Claudia T. Heinrich
* Reinstated

Visit the newly updated Alpha Iota State Website :
The new address is dkgmichigan.org
►Midland Fall Conference Forms ►President’s Mailings Updates
►Scholarship and Grant-in-aid Applications
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Membership
White Roses in Memoriam
Dorothy Rose Carpenter, Upsilon Chapter

Sarah Louise Andrews

Born in 1926, our Upsilon sister graduated from Vermontville
High School at the age of 16. Dorothy spent the next four years at
Albion College, graduating in 1946, and soon found herself
teaching in Waldron, MI. There she met her future husband whom
she married in 1950 and went on to share 59 years of a wonderful
marriage, graced with joy from three children, eight grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
Following a family tradition,, she also went back to teach where
she was raised. Both the Potterville and Vermontville districts were
fortunate to have Dorothy as a teacher as were her own children.
Her areas of specialization were English Lit, World Lit and
Speech. These subjects clearly enriched her students, but, for
Dorothy, education involved so much more. She wanted her
students to have their eyes opened to what the world had to offer.
She tried to give her students new experiences whether it meant
tasting Chinese or other ethnic food for the first time, taking them
to plays or getting them involved in the plays or musicals she
directed, and a variety of school activities she sponsored.
After retirement Dorothy, with her teaching colleague, Junia Jarvie,
established the Maple Valley Memorial Scholarship Foundation in
1987 to help students who showed “promise” to go on to higher
education whether it was at a trade school, Lansing CC or another
location. Using only interest from the base fund, the Foundation
began providing scholarships in 1988 and continues to do so today.
Initiated in 1965 into Upsilon, Dorothy was quite involved with
various chapter projects and activities especially with the Grant-inaid Committee during her 48-plus year membership.
June 18, 1926 - April 16, 2014

Born in Athens, Georgia, Sarah, our Alpha Alpha sister since
1962, got her teaching degree at Taylor University in Indiana.
At that time, schools all over the country were advertising
positions and that brought Sarah to Flint to begin her career.
Four years later, her sister and her family moved to the Flint
area, too, as did her mother later. Meanwhile, Sarah had
begun teaching science at Longfellow Jr. High. She later
took a position at Flint Southwestern HS as a guidance
counselor where she continued helping others in many ways
for 38 years.
After retirement, Sarah continued her work with children and
her community. Through her church she coordinated a
volunteer tutoring program for third and fourth graders at a
nearby school, Coolidge Elementary, helping raise the
school’s MEAP scores and building student confidence.
Coolidge’s principal appreciated all Sarah did for his school,
as did the parents. The principal actually was a former student
of Sarah’s and said he went into education because of her.
Fine praise for a fine woman and educator who was also a
beloved daughter, sister, aunt and asset to her community!
May 11, 1932 - September 15, 2014

Patricia M. Odgers, Alpha Alpha Chapter
Born in Detroit, Patricia Odgers, our Alpha Alpha sister, attended
EMU for her BS and U of M for her MS. She then began a 31½
year teaching and coaching for the Flint Public School District,
mentoring many teachers and students.
Her first assignments were as a gym teacher at Zimmerman
Elementary in the 50’s, and then at Central Community HS as a
gym and cheerleading coach. Until retirement Pat was at
Northwestern HS coaching basketball, tennis, softball and
cheerleading. She also served as Athletic Director where several
students and their children still remember her as their gym teacher
with the wonderful personality who made the class fun and who
was a very caring teacher. “She was a positive motivator with her
students.”
Pat was initiated into Alpha Alpha of DKG in 1964. She served
her chapter as president, many years as parliamentarian, and on the
legislative committee. She loyally attended meetings locally and
was a familiar face at state events. Pat also enjoyed golfing with
friends, U of M athletic events as an active fan, and she belonged
to the U of M Alumni Association.
Pat will long be remembered for being that teacher who took the
profession far beyond just her classroom and leaving treasured
memories for many.
March 23, 1932 - April 29, 2014

Wanda L. Powell, Upsilon Chapter
A native of Albany, Kentucky, our Upsilon sister attended
Western Kentucky University where she met her future
husband, Robert. After they were married in 1940, they
moved first to Bloomington, IL and then to Michigan. In 1945,
they settled in Charlotte where he became the HS band
director. Wanda taught at the high school for a short time
before leaving to raise their daughter. She later returned to
teaching at Fern Persons Elementary in Olivet, mainly in 3 rd
grade for almost 30 years before retiring in 1985.
Besides being very involved with her church, she was a valued
speaker at Upsilon’s Initiation Ceremonies and other events.
She was an active, supportive member serving on several
committees and participating at meetings and other functions.
She also loved painting, drawing, reading and writing poetry.
In addition, she kept on supporting the Charlotte bands and her
husband’s memory with the Robert K. Powell Memorial
Scholarship for graduating music students, an award that she
presented for several years.
Though her family will miss their mom, grandma and great
grandma as will her many friends and students, they can
rejoice in her life, long and well-lived.
April 21, 1920 - January 1, 2015

They lived and brought
a bit of beauty, love, and faith.
Now their lives will ever be
reflected in our hearts.
Summer 2015 The Wolverine
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Membership
White Roses in Memoriam
Maureen Zack, Kappa Chapter

Kathleen E. Makstutis, Kappa Chapter

Our Kappa sister was initiated in 2005, the same year she was
present at the groundbreaking ceremony for the Visitor Center at
the Bloomfield Hills Nature Center. Maureen wrote the grant for
this project and many more for the BHSD during her tenure as
district grant writer. Her career with the district spanned over 35
years, beginning “as the first computer teacher,” helping special
education teachers to figure out how to enhance student learning
with computer programs. She even learned BASIC so that she
could write some of those programs herself. Maureen was one of
the innovators of the 70’s who paved the way for useful
applications of the tool that has changed so much in everyone’s
lives.
Born on New Year’s Eve in Detroit, Maureen attended Hutchins
Elementary and graduated from Cass Tech High School. Except for
a short time living in Texas with her family and the Army, she
spent her whole life in Michigan. After she got married, she worked
full time at Michigan Bell to put her husband through the U of M’s
Medical School. Mother to seven children, she was written up in a
Time Magazine article and titled “The Changing Face of the
Family,” a piece profiling women who worked full-time while
raising a family.
Maureen regularly attended Kappa chapter meetings, participated
in activities and committees especially World Fellowship, and
prepared the chapter yearbook until limited by health issues.
“Mush” or “Lady Bountiful,” as she was sometimes called, will be
missed for her sense of humor, generosity, and love of books,
games and shoes. Whether one knew her through work, book club,
B’nai B’rith, DKG or some other way, she touched many lives
and taught us all so many lessons. A life well-lived, Maureen.
December 31, 1934 - January 23, 2015

Kathleen Makstutis joined Kappa in 1988 and has long been
considered the heart of the chapter. On her application, she
stated, “I am organized and efficient. I am service-oriented
and follow through when I volunteer for a task. In addition, I
am curious about and interested in virtually everything. I am
committed to growth, both personally and professionally, for I
believe that to stop growing is to stop being.”
Educationally, Kathleen received her BA and MA from
Wayne State University. In addition, she had 50 hours of
Madeline Hunter training. She taught at Cherry Hill High
School for 19 years from 1963 until 1987 when her district
was annexed by the Wayne-Westland Community School
District.
While at Cherry Hill, she was advisor to NHS, Ethnic Club
and Student Council. She was yearbook advisor for 12 yrs.
and put on summer yearbook workshops. Besides serving as
the English Dept. Chair and on Curriculum Council, she was a
trainer/evaluator for the Focus Program. She and two others
created a nationally-known alternative ed. program, CHOICE,
and she served as one of its 11 national trainers. She also was
certified as a sex-ed instructor and wrote the program for the
district. Kathleen was a building rep., was on many school
and community committees, and was honored as Cherry Hill’s
Teacher of the Year.
From 1988 to 2001 Kathleen taught English at Wayne
Memorial HS, served on the School Improvement Committee,
Language Arts Committee, Curriculum Council, and
supervised MAC student teachers from the U of M for 8 years.
Most importantly, her influence was felt though the whole
school in so many ways. “Kathleen was not just a classroom
teacher - she was an advisor, a mentor, an advocate, a friend
to her students or colleagues, and a mom and grandmother.
Truly amazing as a teacher, she also was considered the “heart
of her DKG chapter.” She served as Corresponding Secretary
for 8 years, 1st VP for 4 years, President for 4 years; Chair of
the Fellowship, Leadership and Professional Affairs
Committees and managed “Sunshine” duties. She created the
Flex Fund for the chapter that provides money for members
with unforeseen financial needs and, for the last 4 years, she
served as chapter treasurer. Kathleen spoke at various Kappa
chapter meetings about books and about her passion,
genealogy. She did workshops on creating photobooks and
genealogy presentations for other chapters. She was awarded
the Chapter Woman of Distinction Award in 2003. For
Kappa’s 70th birthday celebration, she was selected to tell the
story of how Kappa and Lambda became chapters. She did
this with verve in a clever poem for all to enjoy as “Kathleen
was a great storyteller who used her humor to change how we
look at the world and at ourselves.”

Gail B. Kasdorf, Epsilon Chapter
Our Epsilon sister, Gail, was born and raised in Kalamazoo,
graduating from . Upon returning to her hometown, she received
her BA and Kalamazoo Central HS before leaving to attend
Northwestern University MA degrees in Education from Western
Michigan University and began a 34 year tenure in the Kalamazoo
Public Schools teaching kindergarten.
When Gail married her husband, Tom, she also became involved
with the students he taught, his choirs at Loy Norrix, WMU, and
the Kalamazoo Singers until 2009. She spent more than four
decades with him being involved in the musical life of Kalamazoo.
Gail and her husband Tom gave generously of themselves to the
community in so many ways. They established the Gail and Tom
Kasdorf Fund as part of the Kalamazoo Community Foundation to
support the Excellence in Education project.
Along with all her other activities, Gail still found time for her
chapter, Epsilon. A very active member for 39 years, she chaired
many committees and was always helping various activities. She
was chosen as Epsilon’s Chapter Woman of Distinction in 1993.
Gail was a wonderful, hardworking and talented woman, a role
model for all.
August 14, 1936 - February 5, 2015
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June 6, 1940 - February 20, 2015

Membership
White Roses in Memoriam
Velma M. LaBeau, Beta Rho Chapter

Gail M. Baker, Phi Chapter

Our Beta Rho sister, Velma, was born in Riga, Michigan just
after WWI. Raised on a farm near there, she graduated from
Blissfield HS in 1938. She attended Normal school to be able to
teach and later went on to earn her Bachelor’s, Master’s and
Specialist degrees at Eastern Michigan University. She married
her husband Floyd in December of 1941. The couple had two
sons and were blessed with many grandchildren and great
grandchildren before Floyd passed away in 2003.
An educator for well over 50 years in Monroe County, Velma
spent 44 of them in the Jefferson schools where, besides
teaching, she implemented many State and Federal programs.
However, she began her career at a one-room schoolhouse in
Carleton, MI. Not long ago Carleton decided to honor that
schoolhouse in one of their parades. How lucky for them that
their teacher was still alive, and being Velma, she answered their
call to ride on the float. Whatever she could do for education
and her community, she gladly did.
Velma knew how important reading was and worked diligently
though her life to help children become good readers. With her
Specialist Degree in Reading, she became a go-to person for her
district, the Monroe County ISD, and the state, by successfully
writing grants for them. She attended and presented at Reading
Conferences and was in charge of the Reading Program in three
elementary schools. Velma’s goal was to train teachers to
effectively teach Reading and also worked to encourage them to
get an MA in Reading. In addition, she was the developer and
director of the first preschool for Jefferson schools, just outside
Monroe, Michigan. She was so highly respected that she was
called in to help a principal who was ill. She eventually became
the principal, the first woman administrator in the district,
paving the way for other women to have administrative
positions.
A member of Beta Rho for 42 years, Velma, a Charter member,
served as President from 1982 - 1984, spent many years on
World Fellowship and was honored as the Chapter Woman of
Distinction in 1999.
She accepted life with the good and the bad. What a pleasure it
was to visit her in the care facilities. She was always overjoyed
with a visit and a good conversation. Velma was an example for
all of us to emulate.
November 9, 1920 - March 31, 2015

Born in West Branch, Michigan, our Phi sister grew up in the
Three Rivers area, attending and graduating from the Three
Rivers schools. Gail received a two-year teaching certificate
from EMU and later her BA and MA from WMU. She started
her career in education by teaching 3rd grade in Menden and then
K-2 in the Cass County Schools. She then taught 1st and 2nd
grades and music in the Niles Schools for many years. She and
her husband Calvin raised three children in the area and later
moved to Traverse City. There she started teaching 1 st and 2nd
grade in Elk Rapids continuing for several years until retiring in
1995.
Though Gail thoroughly enjoyed her elementary classroom
teaching, she also loved teaching music at Brandywine School in
Niles. There she gave her many students wonderful memories
from all the music programs they presented to their families.
Besides the multiple holiday concerts, one of the most popular
programs was patterned after “Hee Haw”. During her teaching
career, she was honored as being in “Who’s Who in American
Education” and and belonged to the Northwest Reading Council.
Gail was an active participant at Phi chapter meetings and
activities. Initiated in the earlyin Elk Rapids as Teacher of the
Year. She also was chosen President of the Women’s Alumni of
Western Michigan University 70”s, she served two terms as
President as well as Treasurer and Secretary. She mentored
several nieces in DKG and served Alpha Iota State and Phi as
Treasurer for the 2002 State Convention in Traverse City. Gail
will be missed.
January 2, 1930 - April 17, 2015

Bequest of Delta Kappa Gamma Pins
In the event of my death, I respectively request that my family
donate my Delta Kappa Gamma Pins to:_____________ Chapter
or to the Michigan (Alpha Iota) State Organization

Signed: ______________________________________
Date:
___________________________________________
Please cut this out or make a copy and place with your pins, so
that your heirs will know what to do with them.
Honor a future member with your legacy.

Anniversary Pins available for sale. Cost $8.00 each, shipping extra. To order pins contact J-Jay Pechta, information page 2.

Antique Silver

Antique Copper

Antique Gold

Bright Copper

Bright Silver

35 Years Emerald Green
40 year Ruby Red
Bright Gold

Bright Gold

Bright Gold

Bright Gold

Bright Gold

45 Years Blue Sapphire
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State Convention Highlights

Mc Williams Dissertation
Officers
First timers?
Apron Lady
Presiders?
Founders with starting Gate and Finish Line
.

N

ote of Thanks: Alpha Iota State Convention was held at
the Mariott Auburn Hills Pontiac at Centerpoint, Pontiac,
Michigan. It was attended by 161 members from 49
chapters. There were 11 first timers. Thanks to Judi Fisher,
Gamma Alpha, who was registrar; Sandy Downs, Gamma Gamma,
who was treasurer; and convention chair, Nancy Navarre, from
Gamma Gamma. Other organizers were Carol Anderson, Gamma
Alpha, registration workers; Sandy Baxter, Gamma Gamma,
properties room; and Debbie Newman, Beta Chi, greeters. Other
chapters who helped were: Alpha Gamma, Alpha Mu, Alpha
Phi, Alpha Zeta, Kappa, Lambda, Omega, Beta Epsilon, Beta
Tau, and Beta Xi. The Goodie bags were done by Beta Xi ,
Lambda secured the flowers, Gamma Alpha and Zeta did the
Founders' skit, and Zeta made the table decorations for the
brunch. Thanks to all for your time and talents.

Presenting Melody Arabo, Michigan 2014-2015 Teacher of
the year, a plaque in appreciation of her contributions to
education is Nancy Everett. Melody shared how to think
like a Teacherpreneur and stated that it is important for
teachers to get social media savvy and to market the
materials and resources that they develop for their
classrooms.

Christina McWilliams of Beta Chapter is recognized by Nina
Keener, State Research Chair, for recently completing her
dissertation. She received a substantial scholarship from DKG
International Foundation to finish her research.
The dissertation is titled:
Secondary Advanced Academic Courses:- Instructors'
Attitudes and Differentiated Practices for Gifted Students In
Hetero-geneous AP And IB Courses

Attending convention for the first time are: L to R, Shirley
Israel, Mu; Cathy Ayers, Mu, Sandra Baxter, Gamma Gamma;
Carrie Stroup, Alpha Phi, Meg Devers, Alpha Xi; JoAnn
Preseau, Alpha Omega, Jacquelyn Strouppe, Alpha Rho, and
Elizabeth Benson, Pi

2015 Alpha Iota State
Founders’ Run for the
Roses Derby
Alpha Gamma and
Zeta
Chapters
presented
the
Founders’
Skit.
Because it was Derby
Day, they reenacted
the Kentucky Derby
Race complete with a
gate and finish line.
Each of the 12 horses
represented one of the
founders. It was very
creative and a fun way
to represent each of
the founders.
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State Convention Highlights
2014 - 2015 Alpha Iota State Award of the Rose

Convention Awards
2014– 2015 Alpha Iota State
Longevity Award
Membership in Delta Kappa Gamma is an honor for all of
us. In attendance at this year’s convention were women
who have been members of DKG for 40 or more years.
These women were presented with the Alpha Iota State
Longevity Award. Those who have reached milestones
of 40, 45 or 50 years received a special anniversary pin.
Theresa Lorio
Sally Bassett
Charlotte Woelmer
Sharleen Gonzalez
Mary Ann Callens
Joanne Saucier
Nina Keener
Kay Ostrom
Gloria Richards
Mary Tracey
Sally Garrison
Alice Andre
Phyllis Relyea
Dr. Betty Brogan
Loretta Miles
Dr. Helen Popovich

Zeta
Beta Tau
Beta Rho
Mu
Beta Epsilon
Beta Epsilon
Lambda
Alpha Kappa
Nu
Beta Omicron
Lambda
Alpha
Alpha Gamma
Alpha Phi
Beta Omicron
Beta Kappa

41 Years
42 Years
42 Years
42 Years
42 Years
42 Years
43 Years
43 Years
43 Years
44 Years
45 Years
46 Years
47 Years
49 Years
51 Years
55 Years

Liz VanWestenburg, Alpha Iota State President

11 First Timers
Attend Spring Convention

The Award of the Rose recognizes chapter achievement and
excellence. It encourages chapters to participate in state and
international activities, and to meet state and international
deadlines and goals. Chapter Presidents were invited to apply
for recognition by April 1.
The twenty-nine chapters receiving the Award of the Rose are:
Gamma
Alpha Alpha
Beta Epsilon
Epsilon
Alpha Gamma
Beta Lambda
Zeta
Alpha Zeta
Beta Xi
Mu
Alpha Kappa
Beta Rho
Omicron
Alpha Xi
Beta Sigma
Pi
Alpha Rho
Gamma Alpha
Rho
Alpha Tau
Gamma Gamma
Sigma
Alpha Omega
Gamma Zeta
Phi
Beta Alpha
Gamma Eta
Omega
Beta Beta
Liz VanWestenburg, Alpha Iota State President

2014-2015 Alpha Iota State
President’s Awards

The President’s Award is given to those chapters that achieve the
specific goals of the State President for the year. Chapter
Presidents were asked to complete the President’s Award
application and send it by April 1. This year the President’s
Award is being given to ten chapters that increased their
membership by recruiting, retaining and reclaiming members.
The chapters receiving the President’s Award are:
Gamma
Beta Alpha
Epsilon
Beta Beta
Mu
Beta Xi
Alpha Xi
Beta Rho
Alpha Omega
Gamma Alpha
Liz VanWestenburg, Alpha Iota State President

2015 State Convention Attendance Awards

The membership committee prepares small gift bags for Alpha Iota State Spring Convention 2015 Attendance Awards for
members who are attending a State Convention for the Chapters having 10% or more of their members in attendance.
first time. This year, at the Marriot Hotel Centerpoint in
Submitted by Dr. Nancy Navarre, Convention Chair, Gamma Gamma
Pontiac, Michigan, there were eleven members who were
first timers.
Carrie Stroup
Cathy Ayres
Sandra Baxter
Shirley Israel
Mary Ann Callens
Mary Devers
JoAnn Preseau
Sharon Throm
Elizabeth Benson
Jacquelyn Stouppe
Maryanne Heidermann,

Alpha Phi
Mu
Gamma Gamma
Mu
Beta Epsilon
Alpha XI
Alpha Omega
Beta Rho
Pi
Alpha Rho
Beta Kappa

1. Alpha
2. Gamma
3. Zeta
4. Kappa
5. Lambda
6. Mu
7. Nu
8. Omicron
9. Pi
10. Sigma
11. Tau
12. Upsilon
13. Phi

14. Alpha Alpha
15.Alpha Gamma
16. Alpha Theta
17. Alpha Kappa
18. Alpha Lambda
19. Alpha Mu
20. Alpha Xi
21. Alpha Omicron
22. Alpha Tau
23. Alpha Phi
24. Alpha Omega
25. Beta Alpha
26. Beta Beta

27. Beta Epsilon
28. Beta Gamma
29. Beta Xi
30. Beta Omicron
31. Beta Rho
32. Beta Sigma
33. Beta Tau
34. Beta Chi
35. Gamma Alpha
36. Gamma Gamma
37. Gamma Theta
38. Alpha Iota State
Chapter
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State Convention Highlights
Communications Committee Presents Chapter Newsletter Awards
This year 29 chapter newsletters were submitted to the Communications Committee for evaluation. The purpose for
the evaluation is to give chapter news editors feedback on their publications and suggestions for improvement. Based
on a 28-point scoring guide, the newsletters were judged on appearance and content by all members of the
Communication committee: Joanne Saucier, Beta Epsilon; Joan Dillman, Beta Alpha; Linda Pastucha, Zeta; Sharron
LaHaie, Alpha Xi; and Pam Naplin, Alpha Zeta. We were pleased to receive many submissions noting that so many
chapters have tried to keep their members connected with each other and informed about state events. Exemplary
Awards received 25 – 28 points, followed by Outstanding Awards with 22 - 24 points, Praiseworthy with 20 - 21
points, and 19 and under the Admirable Award. The following chapters received a certificate and detailed evaluation
of their newsletters.
Chapter Name Award
Chapter Name Award
Chapter Name Award
Chapter Name Award
Gamma
Zeta
Kappa
Mu
Nu
Omicron
Rho

Exemplary
Exemplary
Exemplary
Exemplary
Admirable
Admirable
Outstanding

Upsilon
Phi
Alpha Alpha
Alpha Gamma
Alpha Zeta
Alpha Lambda
Alpha Mu

Praiseworthy
Exemplary
Praiseworthy
Outstanding
Exemplary
Admirable
Praiseworthy

Alpha Xi
Alpha Rho
Alpha Tau
Alpha Omega
Beta Alpha
Beta Epsilon
Beta Kappa

Exemplary
Outstanding
Outstanding
Praiseworthy
Outstanding
Outstanding
Outstanding

Beta Lambda
Beta Rho
Beta Sigma
Beta Tau
Beta Xi
Gamma Alpha
Gamma Gamma
Gamma Zeta

Outstanding
Exemplary
Exemplary
Admirable
Admirable
Exemplary
Praiseworthy
Exemplary

Submitted by Anne Wade, Alpha Lambda, State Communications Chair

Personal Growth and Services
Committee Presents
Chapter Woman of Distinction Awards
Jackie Smart, Chair, Gamma Alpha

Upsilon
Veronica Nash

Alpha Xi
Sharron LaHaie

Beta Sigma
Ann Davidson

Phi
Delores Berta

Alpha Phi
Ridene Soltesz

Beta Tau
Marueen
Dickendesher

Alpha
Dolores Zimmert

Mu
Reba Walling

Omega
Sharon Gryzenia

Alpha Omega
Laurie Russell

Beta Chi
Deborah Little

Beta
Christie McWilliams
Kathy Micallef

Nu
Kay Knight
Connie Peltier

Alpha Gamma
Ilona Rosehart

Beta Alpha
Nancy Hood

Gamma Alpha
Judy Morante

Gamma
Sally Wood

Omicron
Margo Fensteraker

Alpha Zeta
Kathy Loewenthal

Beta Eta
Barbara Gutman

Gamma Gamma
Jodi Ring

Delta
Patricia Wittler

Rho
Virginia Antonson

Alpha Theta
Jennifer Starkey

Beta Kappa
Barbara Ross

Gamma Eta
Kay Tebo

Epsilon
Sally Gunderson

Sigma
Lynn Mason

Alpha Kappa
June VonDonkelaar

Beta Xi
Jan Davidson

Zeta
Kathleen Rodak

Tau
Joyce Noyes

Alpha Mu
Judy Morland

Beta Rho
Charlotte Woelmer

Pins Available for honoring:
Chapter Woman of Distinction.
Red letters are on a gold background.
The dark areas are raised gold.
Available at State meetings or via mail with
small shipping charge. Contact J-Jay Pechta See page 2.
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Key Woman Educator Pin
Pin shows gold laurel leaves with a diamond setting.
An open red rose with green leaves outlined in gold
on a black background is in the center.
The DKG letters are in red. Gold letters read...
“KEY WOMEN EDUCATORS.”

International News
Need Money
For Professional
Development ?

Educational Foundation
CelebratingYears
Donations are 100% tax deductible for
U.S. citizens

Travel, hotel,
meals, substitutes,
conference/seminar expenses?

Celebrate by Giving
 Give to the Educational Foundation to honor

your friends, your mentors, your chapter, yourSELF.

We have a deal for you!
Cornetet Professional
Development Awards





Give to the Educational Foundation to
memorialize your loved ones.
Give to the Educational Foundation to celebrate an achievement, to recognize
your champions.

Give a dollar for each year - just $50 for 50 years (€ 30) - and your name will be
cited among the celebrants of the Golden Anniversary of the DKG Educational
Foundation on this website.
More information is available on the website. www.dkgef.org

Gallery of Fine Arts

The Arts and Humanities Jury is entrusted with the
organization and implementation of The DKG Gallery of Fine
Arts, an online publication and display of DKG members’ creative
works. The online Gallery includes: Literary Efforts, Two-and-Three
Dimensional Art, Performance Art, Photography, and Crafts.
Alpha Iota State has a lot of creative and talented members. Look at all
submissions online at dkg.org. Encourage chapter members to apply.
Check International website for submission dates and downloadable form.
Schools for Africa is a joint
campaign founded by UNICEF, the
Nelson Mandela Foundation, and
the Hamburg Society to promote
education for children in Africa.
The campaign will increase access
to quality basic education for
children with special focus on girls, orphans and vulnerable
children. UNICEF is working with governments, local
authorities, communities and other partners.
What Your Money Can Do:








Build and rehabilitate 1,000 schools
Create schools that offer a safe and protective
environment where children can learn and play
Provide access to clean water and separate sanitation
facilities in schools
Supply exercise books, pens, proper furniture and other
school and sports materials
Train 100,000 teachers to provide children with quality
education and basic life skills
Educate children about proper hygiene and HIV
prevention as this knowledge is passed on to siblings,
parents, and the community-at-large

Visit www.schoolsforafrica.com or under UNICEF and see a
video and slide show.

Available to members and
non-members
Up to $2000
Three award cycles:
September 1, February 1, May 1
Go to: www.dkgef.org
Click on Contact Us
Click on Educational Foundation Fund
Click on Cornetet Awards for information and
application

Supporting Early Educators
An international initiative and major focus for chapter
programs and projects this biennium has
been Support for Early Career Educators.
This is a second International project. The
efforts include but extend beyond
mentoring and provide help for new
teachers to maintain enthusiasm, inspire
networking among new teachers, reduce
the feeling of isolation, provide nurturing and support,
enhance self esteem and invite those with potential for
distinctive service to membership in DKG. Chapter reporting
forms are available online.

Sandra Smith Bull Appointed

The International Administrative Board has approved the
employment of Sandra Smith Bull as Executive Director, effective
September 1, 2015. Bull has served the
Society as Interim Executive Director, 2014
-2015, Interim Membership Services
Administrator,
2010-2011;
Executive
Coordinator, 2003-2007; and as the
Business Services Administrator, 19982003. She has received the International
Achievement Award.
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THE

W O LVE R IN E
THE WOLVERINE
J-Jay Pechta, Editor
3520 N. Hillsdale Road
Hillsdale, MI 49242

THE WOLVERINE
A Publication of
Alpha Iota State--Michigan
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International
Published four times yearly
Fall - Winter - Spring - Summer
Annual membership dues include
subscription to
The Wolverine

October 15, 2015
Deadline for Fall Wolverine

MISSION STATEMENT
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International
promotes professional and personal
growth of women educators and
excellence in education.

Dates to Remember
August 22, 2015
President’s Advisory Committee Meeting
Crowne Plaza Hotel, Lansing, MI
September 25-26, 2015
Alpha Iota State
Fall Conference & Executive Board
The H Hotel, Midland, MI
October 16 - 18, 2015
Women in the Arts Retreat
Higgins Lake, Michigan

Did you know that the first letters in

Delta Kappa Gamma are the first
letters in the Greek words for

Teacher, Key, and Women?

March 12, 2016
President’s Advisory Committee Meeting
Crowne Plaza Hotel, Lansing, MI
April 15-17, 2016
Alpha Iota State Convention
Executive Board and General Membership
Radisson Plaza Hotel, Kalamazoo, MI

